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Again this week, the children have showed great maturity with their conduct and behavior. Now we are in our
second week, they are now more confident and relaxed with the new routine. Thank you to all parents for your
support. Wider Opening of School - as you are aware this week the government have announced that it is
no longer feasible for all primary school pupils to return this academic year. I
am pleased that schools will be given flexibility over whether or not to admit
more pupils. This decision will be considered carefully in line with our
capacity to safely support the children, the latest DfE guidance, local
authority advice and approval from the governing body. I will keep you
updated with further information as soon as I can. Themed Friday - the
children thought it would be good fun to have a theme every Friday, this week
was Christmas!!!!! Well done to the children who were able to take part and
sorry for the short notice. Next weeks theme will be “beach”, please do not feel
under pressure to have complete outfits or even take part, it’s purely for fun.
News from Taw Class
Another busy week has whizzed by. Continuing with our topic
of the seaside, we have explored rock pools and discovered
what lives there. The older children have created non-fiction
pages to share their information while the younger ones have
created lovely rock pool pictures to practise their cutting skills.
We have settled into our new routines nicely and we have been
helping to keep our toys clean by washing the animals and
dinosaurs- with soapy bubbles of course! We’ve also planted
some seeds and very helpfully the rain has watered them!
Some of our cress seeds have begun to germinate during our
experiments to prove what plants need to grow. We are
keeping a diary to show the changes. I wonder what we shall discover after the weekend? Maths has been
great fun this week with social distancing games outside, such as ‘What’s the spell Mr Wizard?’ and creating
spells to practise our addition and counting
to 10 or 20. Slugs, frogs or smelly socks
anyone? The children certainly have fabulous imaginations! Please could we remind
parents that children should not bring in
any toys at the moment and if possible for
the younger children to have food packaging that they can manage by themselves
where possible. They are trying to be independent but it is helpful if they can do as
much for themselves as possible, thank
you. Have a lovely weekend everyone! Mrs Phillips & Mrs Burridge 
Remote Learning Links
A reminder that these pages may not be fully populated until Sunday evening.
Taw Class:
https://www.tes.com/lessons/wq0_S3c69eo7Qg/taw-class-15-6-20-year-2
Torridge Class:
https://www.tes.com/lessons/ZZMsHLSg1xUMzg/week-beginning-15th-june

News from Torridge Class
Things that go bump in the day!
There was quite a stir in the class on Tuesday when a loud thud was heard in the roof above Mole as pieces of
the old plaster from the original ceiling fell onto the lower ceiling. We are now not using Mole classroom until
such times as it can be rectified. Luckily we have Torridge classroom to move into.
This week we have been continuing to play sport outside when the rain holds off. Willow is this week’s
sporting star with the highest score in cricket. We have had an enjoyable literacy session with Miss Collins
gathering collective nouns for animals and Year 6 have had frustrating maths sessions trying to understand
how Egyptians calculated fractions.

Thank you for all the work that has been sent to me from those learning from home, I do appreciate it.

Devon Virtual School Games

The third virtual games is Dance, all the information needed is in the link:
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/dance-challenge-devonvirtualgames.pdf
Cycles 4 Keyworkers

Below is a link for cycles4keyworkers; an initiative for helping keyworkers access bicycles to use for getting to
work. There is information regarding hiring and purchasing bikes, bike shops currently open, bike maintenance and the hire for the gear. There is also a link for information regarding activities you can do at home to
keep fit and healthy.
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/cycles-for-key-workers
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outsidein?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11526472_2020%20May%20enews&utm_cont
ent=Oustide%20In_image&dm_i=6EB,6V1VS,4EA65A,RJ744,1
Dairy Dates
25th June - Reception Taster Day
17th July - End of Summer Term
7th September - Autumn Term Begins

